
Here to help… 
With the current guidance in place, we 
cannot run our usual open door policy.  
However SLT are available on the gate each 
morning and afternoon should you have 
any queries or you can ring or email the 
school office and request a call back.   
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 Dear Parent/Carer, 
Well what a fantastic first week of term we have all had, certainly helped by 
the beautiful weather we are currently experiencing.  With this in mind our 
thoughts at school always turn to ensuring pupils are ‘sun safe’ when outdoors.   
If you could please ensure that your child comes to school each day with a sun 
hat that can be worn outdoors given the fact that shady spots can be limited at 
times.  Please ensure these are labelled with your child’s name.  If you could 
please ensure that the children come to school with sun cream applied as this will 
help keep them safe outdoors.  You can also send sun cream lotion in with your 
child however it does need to be labelled and your child does need to be able to 
apply it themselves.  Please ensure that your child also brings a bottle of water 
to keep them hydrated over the course of the school day – bottles can be refilled 
throughout the day.  While the weather is warmer it is also worth checking that 
jumpers and cardigans are labelled with your child’s name.  Often pupils remove 
these items whilst outside and means we do have some chance of reuniting such 
items each day with the rightful owner at the end of break or lunch.   
Thank you for your continued support for the benefit of all, take care.  

Diane Mulley, Head Teacher 
 
Diane Mulley, Head Teacher 
 

Dates for the diary:  
 13th Jun: Book  meals via  Wisepay for 
 week beginning Monday 21st June please. 
 For WISEPAY click here 
 14th Jun: Whole  School  Collective 
 Worship via Teams led by HT/DHT 
 16th Jun: Whole  School  Collective 
 Worship via Teams led by Leadership  
 Team with Clergy Team. 
 20th Jun: Book  meals via  Wisepay for 
 week beginning Monday 21st June please. 
 For WISEPAY click here 
 21st Jun: Whole  School  Collective 
 Worship via Teams led by HT/DHT 
 21st Jun: Year 4 participating in pilot 
 Multiplication Check 
 22nd Jun: Year 4 participating in pilot 
 Multiplication Check 
 22nd Jun:  EYFS and Key Stage 1  
 Sports Day (within school –  
 no parents/carers) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
   
 
 
  
 
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
  
 details  
 17th Dec: Whole School Act of Worship 
 via Teams to mark end of term 
 17th Dec:  End of Term 2 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

 4th Jan:  Start of Term 3 – 
 School starts at normal 
 Staggered times 
 
 
 
 

 
  
  
 

 
 
 
 

Head Teacher Awards 
Each week pupils in school are nominated for Head Teacher Awards celebrating their 

achievements be it academic success, sporting success, fantastic manners, role model 

behaviour or indeed anything else worthy of note.  Well done to all award winners! 

FS2:   Oliver (FS2), Aleksander (FS2), Lexi (FS2) 

Year 1: Zella (Y1JCSE), Andrei (Y1HH), Daniel (Y1CR),  

Year 2: Khaleessi(Y2AC), Ellie (Y2DN), Dylan (Y2AR) 

Year 3: Jayden (Y3EP), Milana (Y3NPRW) 

Year 4: Neiridas (Y4CH), Liam (Y4SH), Alex (Y4IN) 

Year 5: Emilija (Y5CC), Lola (Y5AS), Oliver (Y5EW) 

Year 6: Zanna (Y6KB), Max (Y6KR) 

Read all about it… 
Each week pupils are awarded 
house points as a reward, with 
a weekly winner from our 6 

SPCEDS House Teams, Spiritual 
Solvers, Positive Promoters, 
Challenging Challengers, 
Exciting Experts, Dynamic 
Dynamos and Supportive 

Supporters.  This week’s winners 
with 684 points are: 

Challenging Challengers 
Well 

Attendance Awards 
Attendance and punctuality are attributes that are essential  
as children grow up and this is the time of their lives when they 
learn them.  A number of weekly and termly incentives and 
awards are in place to reward pupils who attend regularly and 
who are punctual for school at the start of the school day.   
 

FS2:  FS2 (97.0%)- Brilliant rise this week of 0.8%, well done.   
KS1:  Y1HH, Y1CR and Y2AR (99.3%) – Super attendance all! 
LKS2:  Y4IN and Y3EP (99.1%) – Joint winners in Y3 and Y4! 
UKS2: Y5AS and Y5EW (97.0%) – Another tie in Year 5, fab! 
School: 97.1% - Another good rise this week across school!  

Follow Spalding Parish Church of England Day School on Twitter @SPCEDS  

https://www.wisepay.co.uk/store/generic/template.asp?mID=156735&ACT=nav
https://www.wisepay.co.uk/store/generic/template.asp?mID=156735&ACT=nav


 

 

 

Foundation Stage:  
This week all in Foundation Stage took part in International Dough Disco Day and what fun we all had! 

As part of these celebrations we joined in online with thousands of other schools from across both the 

United Kingdom and from around the world.   During the session we all danced and developed our 

physical skills with our dough and shaped it in fun ways as we moved.  We also played Dough Disco 

musical statues and had fun freezing in different positions when the music stopped. It was great to join 

in with so many other children around the world all taking part whilst contributing to a new record of 

fingers dancing with dough. Our contribution to the new record has also been marked with a certificate. 

Key Stage 1:  
What a fantastic start to Term 6 with some absolutely glorious weather!  It has meant many more 
opportunities for the children take part in ‘outdoor learning’ and it has been wonderful to see the school 
field full of groups of children reading under the shade of the trees.  Please could we take this 
opportunity to remind you that children need to bring plenty to drink each day given the rising 
temperatures.  A sun hat for during the school day and applying sun cream is also recommended.  
This week Year 2 have built on the learning from last term and have created some amazing pictures 
of dragons!  Please remember to follow us on Twitter where we are sharing many photographs of our 
learning journey. 
 
               
 
Lower Key Stage 2:   
Year 4 have continued their learning journeys recently by designing and making their own cereal bars. 
As part of this process we thought about who our target market would be and what would appeal to 
them. We then used this information to design packaging aimed at giving a consumer the information 
they need to choose a product. We also all enjoyed tasting them and evaluating them.  
We have also finished writing, editing and publishing our own books about the process  
of making chocolate, from cocoa bean right the way through to packaging and then  
marketing.  All of the books produced look brilliant and all of the children should be  
very proud of them. 
 
                                                               

Upper Key Stage 2 
Time is flying by and in Upper Key Stage 2 we are doing everything we can to slow it down. Every week we are 

made prouder by our children’s experiences across the curriculum. Y6 have embarked on cricket sessions and we 

have some bowlers ready to play at the next test match. This week we are hosting our first cricket tournament 

in our classes and the weather looks on our side. Last term, Y6 enjoyed an E Safety session, which developed a 

greater understanding of social media and how to safeguard themselves online. The children had mature and 

thoughtful discussions related to this. In computing, the children have been developing their own websites using 

Google Drive. What experts they are too! From a litter picking robot, flying shoes and teleporting watches, the 

Y6 have developed products for the year 2050. We are excited to launch our ‘Make £5 Projects’ in the next 

few weeks and see the entrepreneurs pitch their products ready to make and sell. Alan Sugar better watch out!     

 


